
HOPE SPRINGS!

BITS OF WOOL

This month we've been inspired by

Malmesbury in Wiltshire, where they

were sad to be taking down their

Christmas lights and decided to

replace them with images of spring.

Everyone has pitched in, from local

businesses and organisations to

Brownie groups and care-home

residents. Now there are displays of

hearts, butterflies, rainbows and

flowers in windows and gardens; and

there's even a 'Hope Springs Eternal'

trail around the town. We loved this

story, so this month your Activity

Bags all contain something colourful

for spring. We hope you have fun!

Craft Club Newsletter

If you do knitting or crochet you may

have bits of wool left over from things

you've made. We have a couple of

projects in mind where we could use

leftover yarn, so we'd be happy to

take some from you if it's going spare.

If you have wool you'd like to donate

please let us know. 
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And if you want to get in touch about

wool, or any of your craft projects,

call us on (01832) 226 268 or email 

 info@pinkhousearts.org.uk



SURPRISE ME!

PAPER WORKS

We've had a few calls from people 

who'd like to do something different.

Pamela, in Oundle, is going to try 

Sequin Art, particularly the poppy

design we showed in the last newsletter. 
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Fund, has helped us to organise this Craft Club. Thanks to the Government for making this possible.

If you'd ticked 'paper crafts' on your

activity list you might have received

a wooden tray to decorate with

decoupage. Several people have told

us how much they've enjoyed this. In

Oundle, Jean got so carried away

that she also covered a small round

box that once held cheese! And

Suzan produced this eye-catching

oriental design. Both are now keen

to do more decoupage. 

Other people had origami kits, and

these beautiful heart-shaped

bookmarks were made by Nicolette.

Let us know if you'd like to try

decoupage or origami.

And after chatting with Joyce in

Rushden, she's chosen painting by

numbers on pre-printed canvas. You

can use either paint or fibre tip pens on

these, and we can get a few designs in

larger print. At the end of our call

Joyce said 'Just surprise me!' so that's

what we'll try to do. If you'd like to chat

about trying something different, give

us a call us on (01832) 226 268.


